Cognitive radio systems capable of opportunistic spectrum access represent a new paradigm for improving the efficiency of current spectrum utilization. In this work, we present a novel cognitive channel access method based on learning from both primary channel transmissions and the receiver ARQ feedback signals. This new sensing-plus-confirmation scheme constitutes a non-trivial generalization of the more traditional "Listen-Before-Talk" (LBT) strategy that merely listens to and yields to primary transmissions regardless of primary receiver responses. Our new method exploits the bi-directional and interactive nature of most wireless communication links to facilitate better opportunistic secondary access while achieving primary receiver protection. By allowing the secondary users to learn from both primary transmissions and the corresponding receiver confirmations, our approach allows secondary cognitive users to exploit critical information that primary receivers regularly send to their transmitters. We show that, by monitoring both primary transmissions and receiver feedback signals, secondary radio access can improve throughput over the traditional LBT while limiting the probability of collision with primary user signals.
INTRODUCTION
The topic of opportunistic spectrum access for cognitive radios has recently attracted substantial research interest in wireless research community as a new paradigm for overcoming the dilemma of spectrum overcrowding and underutilization due to static spectrum allocation. As pointed by the FCC (of US) in [1] , much of the spectrum suitable for wireless communications has been licensed to primary users. In many applications, sporadic channel access by licensed users leads to underutilization of their allocated spectra. By allowing secondary users to opportunistically access the bandwidth allocated to but underutilized by primary users, cognitive radio networks have been championed as an enabling new technology to overcome the current spectrum scarcity caused from the traditional static spectrum allocation.
A main challenge of opportunistic spectrum access (OSA) is the need to ensure that cognitive users avoid detrimental disruption to licensed user communications when they are active. To achieve such primary user protection, "Listen-Before-Talk" (LBT) opportunistic spectrum access scheme has been studied extensively with significant progress both in theory and in practice. For example, LBT strategy is shown to protect incumbent TV users during the second FCC experimentation phase [2] over TV bands. Although conceptually simple, LBT exhibits several drawbacks. First, it only senses primary transmission signals. Thus, to protect potential primary receivers, LBT-based cognitive radios must be designed very conservatively and typically needs a listening sensitivity well below −100dBm.
Such extreme sensitivity may leave very little room for cognitive access [3] . Second, many robust primary user (PU) systems can withstand some concurrent interference. This robustness to interference provides room for concurrent SU access without disrupting PU communications. LBT does not allow SU access to fully exploit link robustness offered by error protection in such PU systems. Third, LBT does not provide any information regarding the aggregated effect of multiple cognitive transmitters on the primary receivers; hence making distributed cognitive access protocol difficult.
To overcome the aforementioned weaknesses of LBT, we advocate a different strategy that incorporates the intrinsic feedback information in typical two-way PU communication links. More specifically, our principle is to exploit data-link-control (DLC) feedback information in PU systems for cognitive access. Because DLC messages carry important information about the quality of the link between the primary sender and its receiver, they reflect the sum interference effect of secondary user transmissions on the primary receiver. By observing such feedback information, secondary users (SUs) can devise more intelligent decisions with respect to spectrum access. As a generalization of "Listen-Before-Talk", we develop a new "sensing-and-confirmation" OSA control algorithm by allowing secondary users to exploit information sensed from both primary transmissions and receiver responses. In particular, beyond the "traditional" sensing of primary transmitter, the SU also listens to the primary receiver ARQ signals; i.e., ACK/NAK. The successful decoding of an ACK/NAK packet from PU receiver indicates (with high accuracy) the presence of PU transmission, and thus enhances (or confirms) the detection of primary idle/busy state. It is important to note that opportunistic access is not necessary unlicensed. In fact, secondary users may belong to the same legacy as the primary ones. For example, in this work the SU transmitter could be a femto base-station in a 4G network, opportunistically serving its user provided that the macro cell users are protected. We, therefore, advocate that secondary users should be allowed to decode encrypted packets such as DLC feedback packets to increase the average system performance.
Opportunities to exploit DLC information exist widely in bidirectional digital communication systems. Examples include the 1-bit closed-loop-power-control (CLPC) information in IS-95, the ACK/NAK feedback-packets in WiFi networks, or the CQI feedback in LTE and HSDPA. Also, most standards include feedback control channel to communicate ACK/NAK feedback packets. In the present work, we focus on the ACK/NAK information that primary receivers (PRxs) send to primary transmitters (PTxs) to indicate whether or not the latest data packet was correctly received.
The main scope of this work is to show that exploiting DLC information, specifically, ACK/NAK packets from the PRx, can be beneficial to secondary users to achieve improved channel access and, consequently secondary throughput-performance, while preserving primary protection. The work is not limited to a particular wireless network standard or protocol, but applies to systems that fit the descriptions in Section 3.
Our scheme can be viewed as a special case of cooperative sensing in which multiple signal observations are used to better detect the presence of spectrum opportunities. In this special case, we are not using multiple cooperative secondary users. Instead, we exploit multiple sources of information received by the same secondary transmitter. Moreover, integrating the detection information from sensing-and-confirmation (SAC) with past observations as well as prior knowledge of primary user characteristics in terms of idle and busy distribution, we present an effective channel access control algorithm that can optimize the utility of spectrum idle periods of the primary users.
Our work will be presented as follows. Section 2 details some of the related works in cognitive networks. In Section 3, we describe in detail the system model that underlies the cognitive sensing and channel access of primary user channels. In Section 4, we define our problem formulation and in Section 5 we develop an optimized spectrum access policy based on dynamic programming with information collection through sensing-and-confirmation (SAC). We present simulation results in section 6 to illustrate the performance of the optimized spectrum access policy. Section 7 summarizes the current work and discusses future research directions.
RELATED WORKS
Existing works on cognitive radio access are mostly based on LBT and, particularly, on spectrum sensing of primary transmissions. Spectrum sensing may involve energy detection and cyclostationary feature detection. These sensing schemes are presented, among others, in [4] and [5] respectively. A survey on spectrum sensing for cognitive radios is given by [6] . Distributed spectrum sensing schemes have been studied in [7] and [8] .
A fundamental result of spectrum sensing was given in [9] , where the authors described the concept of "SNR-walls". To overcome such impairment, cooperative spectrum sensing among multiple nodes has been proposed. Among others, [11] demonstrated that the sensitivity-requirement changes under fading channels for spectrum opportunity detection. Also, [12] presented a multi-band joint detection algorithm for cooperative secondary users to mitigate the effect of possibly degraded channel conditions between the primary transmitter and some of the cognitive radios.
The authors of [13] , among others, tackled the design of optimum sensing time to maximize secondary users throughput under a primary user protection constraint. Different sensing techniques to help secondary users designers to implement the reliable sensors can be found in [14] . It is important to note that both [11] and [14] stress the need for cooperation among SUs to improve detection reliability. For this reason, we consider a special type of cooperation where each secondary transmitter (STx), instead of sharing its observation with the other SUs, collects observations from both the primary transmitter (PTx) and the primary receiver (PRx). This approach enables improved detection of channel vacancies and also makes it possible to more accurately assess STx's interference effect at the PRx, thereby improving the average secondary throughput performance. Since we assume that PRx feedback transmission time is very short compared to PTx data packet duration, channel usage during PRx feedback exchange does not constitute a significant opportunity for the STx.
An information theoretic viewpoint for OSA appeared in [15] , [16] and [17] . Secondary user policies to maximize primary channel access time have been studied in [18] and [19] . A generalization of those works for optimal single-SU channel access with primary exponential or general idle time distributions is presented in [23] . The authors of [24] used a partially observable Markov decision process (POMDP) framework to devise a distributed MAC protocol for cognitive radios.
Closely related to our SAC proposal are the works in [25] and [26] . In [25] , the authors used a 1-bit CINR (carrier-to-interference plus noise ratio) feedback to optimize an SU power control strategy, whereas [26] proposed to maximize cognitive user data rate by exploiting the primary closed-looppower-control. Finally, in [27] the authors proposed another POMDP framework for dual sensing to utilize the ACK/NAK feedback that SUs can collect from the primary receiver in order to achieve distributed-collective primary receiver protection.
There are a number of works assuming prior knowledge of primary busy-idle time duration at the STx e.g, in [20] , [21] and [22] . Such information can be obtained at STx by observing the primary channel long-enough and by using historic information.
The authors of [28] apply a Markov-decision-process framework for devising an optimal opportunistic channel access policy, subject to limits on primary's performance loss. In [29] , the authors allow primary H-ARQ feedback exploitation by secondary users to realize overlay opportunistic communications. Figure 1 illustrates a typical scenario in our study, where a cognitive radio network is overlaid on top of a primary user network that hosts random transmissions of primary subscribers when needed.
SYSTEM MODEL

Cognitive Overlay atop Random Access Networks
As shown, a primary transmitter (PTx) and a primary receiver (PRx) communicate by transmitting packets of variable lengths by randomly access their assigned channel. The PRx responds to the packet transmission by feeding back ACK for success and NAK for failure. Our objective is to allow the overlay of secondary users that include secondary transmitters (STx) and secondary receivers (SRx) such that, when the primary pairs are silent, the STx can activate and transmit data packets to their receivers (SRx).
More specifically, we consider the case when the primary system consists of a transmitter (PTx) and a receiver (PRx). They communicate through two logically distinct channels (i.e., through TDD or FDD). Figure 3 illustrates a TDD PU channel access in which the data frame from the PTx is followed by an acknowledgment from the PRx via the reverse link. As shown in Figure 2 , in the forward channel (FCH), data packets are sent from the primary transmitter to the primary receiver, whereas the reverse channel (RCH) is a feedback channel where DLC packets are sent from PRx to PTx. The primary transmitter gains channel-access at will (whenever a packet is ready for transmission), following an ON/OFF traffic pattern with known Idle/Busy-period distributions. We assume the access time to be slotted and that the secondary time slots have the same duration and timing of the primary ones. We associate the slot t to the time interval: [t · t s , (t + 1) · t s ) and we denote t s as the slot duration.
The objective of the secondary transmitter is to maximize its channel access while maintaining the desired PU collision rate. In this work, we make the following assumptions:
• A wireless scenario that includes one pair of primary does and one secondary pair.
• STx has prior knowledge on the primary busy/idle distribution.
• Primary traffic statistics does not change in the considered time-scale.
• The PTx is oblivious to secondary activity such that its channel access policy does not consider secondary activity.
• The STx always has packets to send.
• STx is allowed to decrypt the feedback-packets from the PRx.
• The transmission of the ACK/NAK packets from the PRx are short enough not to constitute a significant opportunity for increasing secondary throughput.
• Primary and secondary time slot synchronization.
• The STx cannot sense while transmitting.
We assume that the SU only attempts to access PU forward channel and always listens to the PU reverse channel. When the SU correctly decoded a feedback packet, it can be used to enhance its detection of the primary transmitter's ON/OFF activity.
For simplicity, we apply the following notations
• P, P 0 , P 1 , P 2 : PTx transmission power, PTx signal power at the STx, PRx transmission power, and STx transmission power, respectively;
• d 0 , g 0 : distance and channel (fading) gain between the PTx and the STx, respectively;
• d 1 , g 1 : distance and channel (fading) gain between the PRx and the PTx, respectively;
• d 2 , g 2 : distance and channel (fading) gain between the PRx and the STx, respectively;
• δ: path-loss factor, typically between 2 and 5;
• N 0 : background noise power at the PRx;
• N s : the number of samples used for the radiometer detector;
• γ: the likelihood-ratio test threshold;
The secondary transmitter applies a sensing-based detection (e.g. energy detection) characterized by:
Note that, for a target probability of missed detection P M , we can calculate the corresponding false-alarm probability P F , through a Neyman-Pearson test. Specifically for Gaussian noise and approximately Gaussian signals, the probability of false alarm and missed-detection P F and P M can be expressed as follows, [10] :
where Q(·) is the standard Gaussian integral function while
. In our algorithm, given a target value of P M , we can derive the corresponding likelihood ratio test γ and the false alarm probability
In our work, we assume imperfect STx reception of primary receiver's feedback characterized by:
Note that a value of η = 0 means that the STx has no feedback information from the PRx and that its access strategy degenerates to the LBT strategy.
Primary Transmission Outage
Because the essential objective of secondary user access is to minimize its negative impact on primary data transmission, the primary transmission outage probability must be kept low. To quantify the impact of SU access on PU channel quality, we define probabilities
Whenever an outage event occurs at the primary receiver, the PRx sends a NAK packet to the primary transmitter. Note that the error (outage) probability at the PRx is based on the detection SNR threshold γ p . Following the exponential path model and the assumption of Rayleigh fading channel with unit variance, the error probability ξ 0 without STx transmission is:
Similarly, the outage probability when STx is active is:
Naturally, ξ 0 ≤ ξ 1 .
We note that both ξ 0 and ξ 1 can be estimated by the STx. In particular, we require the secondary transmitter to be able to decode primary receiver's ARQ packets and estimate the values of ξ 0 and ξ 1 over time.
Cognitive User Utilization of PU Signals
In what follows, we detail the stochastic dynamic programming formulation used to devise the optimal channel access policy applied in this paper. Stochastic dynamic programming deals with 9 problems where decisions are made in stages. Dynamic programming captures the trade-offs between the instantaneous outcome and future ones. In this work, the objective of the decision-maker (the STx)
is to find an optimal decision-selection policy that maximizes the expected reward (13) . Note that we make use of the terms "action" and "decision" interchangeably. To devise an optimal action-policy at each stage, we consider a discrete-time dynamic-system for which the result of every decision is not fully predictable, but can be estimated through sensing and through collecting DLC feedback information from the PRx. Since we value more the reward from earlier stages than rewards that can be accrued in the future, we define a "discount factor" 0 < α < 1 that exponentially discounts the rewards collected in the future (see [31] and [32] ). Given a policy, that is a set of actions to be performed at every stage of the algorithm, we define the average future-discounted total reward that the STx accrues as the value function associated to the policy in Eq. (15) . In this section, we quantify:
• The per-stage reward function in Eq. (13).
• The per-stage action set in Eq. (5).
• The per-stage observation set in Eqs. (7) and (8).
• The STx value-function in Eq. (15).
• The optimal policy of Eq. (16) that maximizes Eq. (15).
At time slot t, we let the secondary transmitter take the following three potential actions 
The implicit assumption is that the STx cannot transmit and sense at the same time. Thus, we define the STx action space as
At the start of each time slot t, the secondary transmitter can decide whether or not to sense primary transmitter's activity. Following the forward channel sensing of primary transmission, regardless of the outcome, our secondary transmitter always listens to the reverse channel to over-hear possible primary receiver's DLC signals addressed to the primary transmitter. Our STx can utilize these signals for sensing confirmation. The probability η of correctly decode PU-PRx's feedbacks is:
where γ s is the SNR threshold for packet reception at the STx.
We note that DLC packets are typically easier to decode than data packets. We let there be an adequate CRC to protect the feedback packet. Hence, if the SU correctly decodes the feedback packet, it is accurate and it confirms with certainty that PU is active in the preceding time slot, thereby allowing the secondary user to adapt its policy. Let ∅ denote the event that STx did not decode any feedback packet while∅ denotes the complement event. Failure to decode may indicate an idle PTx or a severely degraded channel between the PRx to the STx.
After performing action a t ∈ A, the STx will collect an observation O(a t ). Clearly, the observation space is action-dependent. For a = S, the observation space is idle (I) or busy (B) followed by the ACK/NAK decoding result:
On the other hand, the observation space for a = 0 or a = T is limited to the ACK/NAK decoding result: Figure 3 shows a possible realization of primary channel states and the relative secondary transmitter actions and corresponding observation spaces. Because we have imperfect sensing, the PTx may be sensed as idle but a feedback ACK/NAK may instead be correctly decoded at the end of the time slot, informing the STx that there was a sensing error on the PTx activity. This allows sensing-and-confirmation (SAC) to improve the STx's knowledge on the PTx's activity.
Partially Observable Markov Model
In order to determine an optimized action to take at the STx, we apply a partially observable Markov decision framework to devise an optimal opportunistic spectrum access strategy that achieves primary receiver protection in terms of collision probability while maximizing secondary transmitter's channel access opportunities. In particular, define the true state of the forward channel at t as
Define S = {0; 1}. This binary state s t ∈ S is partially observable at the cognitive user through PTx sensing and through PRx feedback decoding.
Clearly, if the STx is fully aware of s t , then its access strategy can be optimized accordingly to maximize a user defined utility function. However, both PTx's activity sensing and PRx's feedback decoding are imperfect and prone to errors. For this reason, we define
as the STx's information state on the PTx state s t based on current O(a t ) and past observations.
Observations are collected by the STx to estimate the primary channel state [31] . In order to update σ t , the STx collects the observations up to time t − 1 in a vector
Our access algorithm depends on the state information estimate σ t . Hence, we must determine how the estimate σ t can be updated, given each new observation before a new action a t+1 . We outline the development of this optimized access control based on the partially observable Markov process in the next section.
ACCESS CONTROL OPTIMIZATION
Let us define D I , D B as two discrete random variables representing the number of slots the FCH has been in the "idle" or the "busy" state, respectively. In this work, we assume that the secondary transmitter knows the probability distribution of the idle and busy durations:
Assuming a stationary PU activity distribution, this knowledge can be acquired either directly from the PU hosts or by monitoring PU activities prior to channel access. Note that we are implicitly considering a time-scale during which the primary Busy/Idle distributions do not change. This assumption is reasonable because traffic patterns do not dramatically change, e.g., in cellular systems traffic patterns are normally assumed to stay constant for periods as long as 1 hour.
For estimating the duration of a primary idle or busy period upon deployment, the STx senses the forward channel to detect the first idle to busy transition in primary traffic. This kind of transition is easier to detect than a busy-to-idle transition because, in practice, the start of each packet typically contains a preamble and/or a pilot sequence for receiver synchronization. Such preamble has unique characteristics and can be more easily detected by the cognitive radios to detect the beginning of the first busy period upon their deployment.
To optimize STx control, we define a reward function for each stage (slot). Recall the STx information state σ t ∈ [0, 1] and its action a t ∈ A. We specify a reward function as
where the probability of P NAK = (1 − σ) · ξ 1 is an outage, or collision, probability estimate at the PRx. Note that c 0 is a constant cost associated to the feedback packet overhearing in case of idle action; c S is a constant sensing cost; r T is a constant reward that the STx gets after every successful transmission whereas c T is the penalty of collision with a primary transmission.
We define an access control policy as a sequence of functions π = {µ 0 , . . . , µ t , . . .}, in which µ t (σ t ) is the action taken according to the result in σ t
Let us define τ 0 (t 0 ) as the first forward channel state transition from busy to idle from time t 0 . Given a policy π, we define the corresponding value function as:
The optimized access control policy π * is an admissible policy that maximizes the value function (15) via
DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING FOR OPTIMIZING SPECTRUM ACCESS
We now present the details of our dynamic programming formulation for optimizing spectrum access.
PTx Transition Estimation
In order to estimate σ t , the secondary transmitter needs to know the number of time slots in the same "busy" or "idle" state. For this reason, if, at time t, the STx believes that the PU channel is in state q ∈ {0; 1}, it uses the past and current observations to estimate the next PU traffic instant τ 1−q (t) that marks the transition from state q to state 1 − q. In order to do so, at every time slot, upon performing an action and collecting corresponding observation, our STx uses a maximum a posterior (MAP) estimator to estimate τ 1−q (t).
At time t, after collecting the observation O(a t ) corresponding to the action a t ∈ A, the STx estimates the transition epoch from state q ∈ {0, 1} to state 1 − q via
Note that there are two possible outcomes of the MAP estimate τ 1−q (t).
I) τ q (t − 1) < τ 1−q (t) < t: this MAP outcome suggests that the transition from state q to 1 − q happened before t. In this case, if the posterior probability associated with the MAP estimation is above a given threshold, the traffic distribution used to determine when the information state
Moreover, the STx will erase the vector O <t and start a new one associated to τ 1−q (t).
II) τ 1−q (t) ≥ t: this MAP estimate suggests that the PU channel state will stay in state q at time t; Hence, STx discards the estimate τ 1−q (t).
When τ 1−q (t) < t, it is still risky to conclude that a PU state transition took place in order to update the distribution associated to the PU channel state. It is in fact important to take into account the reliability of this MAP estimate by evaluating its corresponding posterior probability σ t .
Information State Update
Consider that, at time t, the STx performed an action a t and collected O(a t ) and O <t . The STx then will use the current and past observations to determine the next PU traffic transition via the MAP estimator of Eq. (17) . Since the MAP estimator is not perfect, the STx would exploit the information state σ t to decide the next action to take.
Let us assume that, at the end of time slot t, τ 1−q (t) ≥ t. In this case (known as case II), the STx assumes the primary forward channel state did not change. Note that the primary traffic transition estimate τ 1−q (t) is discarded and that the STx will conclude that the FCH is in state q, storing the value of τ q (t − 1) in τ q (t).
In the dynamic programming implementation, we use the following information state approximation:
Note that, in (18) , the information of the vector O <t , contained in σ t (10), is carried over by the transition epoch estimate τ q (t).
Upon performing action a t ∈ A and collecting observation O(a t ), the STx calculates ρ t+1 using two steps:
1) Determining the posterior probability:
In order to find β t , the STx determines first the probabilities
The posterior probability (19) is defined as
2) Calculating the information vector ρ t+1 . Let K q be the estimate of the number of time slots the PU channel has been in state q ∈ {0; 1}.
Let D q be a random variable denoting the number of time slots in state q. For computational tractability, we assume that since τ q (t), at most one transition may take place. Hence, the probability that s t remains in state q at t + 1 is
To update the probability estimate that s t+1 = 1, we need to define this probability:
Hence, the updated information vector is
For the sake of simplicity, we will simply denote this update procedure by
Value Iteration and Policy Decision
Based on dynamic programming, we define V (ρ, t, τ q (t)) as the maximum mean discounted value function that the STx can get at time slot t with ρ t = ρ. Without loss of generality, let the latest PU state transition be to state q. From [30] , [31] and [32] , we have:
where V 0 (ρ, t, τ q (t)), V S (ρ, t, τ q (t)), V T (ρ, t, τ q (t)) are the value function associated with actions a t = 0, a t = S, and a t = T, respectively. These value functions are defined by
where
Note that R(ρ t , a) is the per-stage reward function associated with the action a; τ q (t + 1) is the MAP estimate of the PU traffic transition-epoch at time t + 1 to state 1 − q,
SIMULATION RESULTS
We now present test results of our optimized access policy based on SAC. Our test scenario involves a single pair primary nodes and a single pair secondary nodes. Throughout our tests, we set the path loss δ = 4, to account for surface reflections. Additionally, we set P B (k), P I (k) as uniform in [1, 10] and [1, 20] , respectively. Performance evaluation is in terms of secondary average channel utilization rate (28) , and of collision probability at the primary receiver (27) .
Since our scheme applies sensing-and-confirmation (SAC), we wish to analyze the effect of each detection outcome on secondary performance. For this reason, we took into consideration a scenario such as the one depicted in Fig. 2 , where primary transmitter's activity detection performance depends on the distance between the primary and secondary transmitters d 0 ; whereas the probabilities η of correctly decoding a feedback packet from the primary receiver and ξ 1 of outage in case of concurrent primary-secondary transmissions depend on the distance d 2 between the STx and the PRx. As d 0 increases, the PTx activity detection performance by the STx becomes worse either in terms of false alarm or missed detection; as d 2 increases, the feedback decoding probability decreases together with the collision probability ξ 1 at the primary receiver.
The collision probability at the primary receiver, P coll , and the secondary average channel utilization rate, (SACUR), are defined as:
where f t ∈ {ACK, NAK, ∅} is the primary receiver's feedback at time t; N s is the simulation run time and I(·) is the standard indicator function. Note that the above metric counts the effective percentage of time the STx causes a NAK at the PRx. The parameters η, P M and P F directly affect the belief-vector dynamics through the information-state update procedure summarized in Eq. (25) . The performance metrics SACUR and P coll are determined by an optimal action-selection policy derived through Eqs.
(16) and (26) . In particular, a collision is expected by the action of STx a t = T followed by an NAK reception. In our experiments, the performance estimates are averaged over N = 100 time slots. This value is large enough since, as will be shown in Fig. 4 , averaging over larger N does not noticeably change our results. Our goal is to show that the probability of correctly decoding PRx feedbacks plays a fundamental role in SUs performance. We expect that, as the value of η grows to one, the SUs take more advantage of the information on FCH activities, thereby improving their throughput while keeping the collision probability low. We also expect that, for high value of η, the SUs performance will be significantly higher than the case with η = 0. We kept the value of ξ 1 as a constant equal to 0.99 to favor a conservative behavior at the STx. The results are shown in Figure 4 . Note that we adjusted the collision cost c T , to keep the collision probability at the primary receiver at a nearly-constant level.
For constant P coll , the SACUR is a non-decreasing function of η, as expected. Note that our policy for η = 0 is equivalent to a LBT strategy.
From the simulation results, we can see that, as long as the probability of correctly decoding a feedback from the primary receiver is reasonably high, sensing-and-confirmation (SAC) significantly outperforms the basic LBT access not taking into account the receiver feedback. These results validate our motivation that PRx feedbacks give confirmation information about the primary channel state and therefore helps improve opportunistic spectrum access.
The results are shown for both N = 100 and N = 500. From the simulation comparison, N = 100 is a sufficiently large. To inspect the effect of primary transmitter's activity detection on the SACUR, we fixed the parameter η to 0.2 and compiled results in Figure 2 for different values of d 0 .
Impact of d
In this set of simulations, P M is kept at 0.1 while the false alarm rate P F varies as determined by a Neyman-Pearson energy based test as shown in Eqs. (1), (2) . This scenario happens when the PU systems impose a constraint on the missed detection probability for protecting primary communications as the secondary energy detector experiences different P F due to different SNR conditions. Figure 5 shows that SU performance varies in terms of SACUR for different P F values.
It can be seen that, for high values of ξ 1 , the SACUR dramatically decreases as d 0 increases. This effect is due to the fact that, when the estimation of the collision probability is high while the channel conditions between the STx and the PTx do not guarantee a good P F , the STx policy tends to be more conservative. 
Impact of d 2
To inspect the effect of the distance d 2 between the PRx and the STx, we allowed the feedback decoding probability η, and the outage probability ξ 1 to be determined by (6) , and (4) respectively. We let the detection performance be determined by the distance between the PTx and STx: d 0 . We expect that, as d 2 increases, the STx experience more spectrum opportunities increasing its throughput. Figure 6 shows the SACUR and collision rate as functions of the distance d 2 . This result confirms that the performance of both PRx and STx depend on their mutual interferences. Smaller d 2 allows STx to more accurately estimate the FCH state but also leads to a stronger interference and consequently higher collision probability. As d 2 increases, the SU throughput increases because its effect on the PRx is less detrimental. This result confirms our hypothesis that secondary users opportunistic access is largely improved by our SAC strategy taking into account the primary receiver reception conditions.
Algorithm comparison
Since our scheme collects past observations to employ a MAP estimator for primary transmitter's traffic transitions forecasting, we compared our channel access algorithm to a "pure dual-sensing" channel access strategy that can be viewed as a special "Cooperative-Listen-Before-Talk".
We provide dynamic programming results achieved under two different scenarios: the first assuming perfectly known primary channel state transitions; the second when the dynamic programming is carried over through the help of the MAP estimator of Eq. (17) . The purpose of this test is owing to the fact that, when the primary state transition epochs are estimated through the MAP estimator of Eq. (17), the value function resulting from the dynamic programming is not optimal. For the same value of the collision probability, we compared the STx throughput of the three schemes. We expect the MAP-based opportunistic channel access not to be worse than the pure dual-sensing algorithm, where the FCH is accessed only based on the current observations from both the primary receiver and transmitter and not on the observation history. This expectation is confirmed by the results of Figure   7 , where "CLBT" stands for "Cooperative-Listen-Before-Talk", "Genie" is the dynamic programming formulation with perfectly known channel transitions, and "MAP" is the dynamic programming carried over the help of the MAP estimator. It can be seen that the MAP scheme is always better than pure CLBT. For larger η, the MAP channel access outperforms CLBT by up to 50%, since the channel state transition estimations becomes more reliable as the decoding probability increases.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we introduced a MAP-based opportunistic spectrum access scheme that intelligently exploits the bi-directional nature of most wireless communication systems. We assumed that the primary system follows an ON/OFF traffic pattern and that the SU is able to sense the PU forward channel and to detect PU receiver feedbacks. We demonstrated the advantage of listening to the primary receiver feedback to improve SUs performance in terms of opportunistic channel access rate.
Moreover, we established a link between our algorithm and cooperative sensing, where we collect at the same node observations relative to the primary transmitter's activity and primary receiver's reception quality. We showed that, by exploiting historic observations, even sub-optimally through the use of a MAP estimator, our new strategy can outperform the traditional cooperative sensing schemes.
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